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The
children
reached dizzying
new heights at Sky
Peaks on Monday.
The younger kids
tried their hand on
the low ropes
which had fun
obstacles to scale, weave, balance and swing on.
The taller kids could go all the way to the third
level and try out sitting at a picnic table
suspended above everyone or bungee swing to
the ground. Everyone was super brave and gave
it a go.
Pow! Bam! Wammy!
Superheroes
were
everywhere at kids care
today! We had Batmen
busting down the door,
Wonder Women saving the
day (and Iron Man doing
whatever he wants to cause
he is just too cool) as well
as lots of other colourful
characters. Kids crafted
their own costume accessories and competed to
capture the villains in the hall.
On Wednesday, we were off the Roseville
Public School to get gaming with the crew from
Games2U. They brought Just Dance so you could
get our groove on, race your friends in Mario Kart

or build cities in
Minecraft.
Outside there
were games of
laser tag and a
giant zorb ball
or ride in.
The
animals
were not the only
wild ones at the zoo
on Thursday. The
children had a
fantastic
time
exploring Taronga.
We rode on the sky
lift,
splashed
around at the seal
show, dodged birds, rode giant lizards, and saw
the new baby elephant Jai Dee plus much more!
Everyone was very tired by the end of the day and
some fell asleep on the bus before we even got
back to the centre to play sleeping lions.
Friday was another fun filled trip to RPS where
we were met by Extreme Incursions. The task
was to build a shelter that would be waterproof
and windproof and fit your team under. It was a
great test of survival skills and teamwork.

Friday we caught the bus
to Sydney Ice Arena to
test out our skills at
skating. It was great to see
so many children give it a
go (and follow the safety
instructions so no one lost
any fingers!) While some
took time to get steady on
their feet many were
zipping about the ice
independently by the end

Week 2
Monday of was a
movie day with a
retro twist as the
children
created
cardboard cars for
our Drive In Movie
theatre. We set up a
projector in the hall where we watched the Batman
Lego Movie and Moana. The year 5 and 6 kids even
set up a candy bar so the kids could have a cinema
snack of popcorn and lollies. There was lots of
cinematic themed craft like Minion grass heads,
Baymax marshmallow men and general gymnastic
fun in the courtyard.
It was a gorgeous
day on Tuesday
and we were lucky
enough to spend
our
time
at
Blaxland Park in
Homebush. There
were flying foxes,
lots of swings,
walls of slides, rock and rope climbing and a
fountain play area. We even had ice-cream as a
treat for morning tea. Ice-cream in Winter, can you
believe it?
On Wednesday we stayed in
but that didn’t mean we had
any less fun. Our Around the
World theme meant learning
how to make our own pasta,
colouring sand mandalas and
enjoying a big Asian buffet
lunch.
Thursday was action stations
as we took our wheels to RPS
to ride around. There were scooters, skateboards,
bikes and best of all GO KARTS! The kids loved
riding the pedal
powered
go
karts around the
quadrangle,
setting
up
obstacle
courses
and
acting as traffic
control.

of our session.
From ice skating to
figure skating we
headed
back
to
Homebush
on
Monday to fit in one
more
excursion.
Frozen on Ice proved
to be a big hit with
everyone both young
and old. The skaters
were very talented,
the songs were as
catchy as ever and at
the very least if Disney wasn’t your thing you had
the park to play in afterwards. It was a fun way to
end the holidays.
If you have lost any hats, jumpers or drink bottles
during the VAC period please check our emails
with photos of lost property as we will be donating
anything uncollected at the end of next week.

For more photos from each day please visit our website
http://rosevillekidscare.com.au and visit the galleries.

